The Six Butterflies Team
Six butterflies is led by Inder Poonaji, who has spent over two decades at the cutting edge of
environmental sustainability in both academia and business, supported by a select group of
specialists with the necessary expertise in communications, design, technology and public
affairs.

Inder Poonaji
Founder & Managing Director
A pioneering international Sustainability, CSR and Change Management strategist creating
innovative programmes, integrating organisation systems and stakeholders - delivering results.
Experienced working in a variety of cultures and geographies both in the service and
manufacturing sectors globally.

Inder, was the former Head of sustainability for Nestlé UK & Ireland. He led the company’s
work in Sustainability. He has worked internationally for several years specialising in food and
beverage manufacturing both in field of Environment Sustainability and Global Change
Management. Recent focus has been on water, natural & social capital and the circular
economy. He successfully implemented Safety and Environment ISO standards for over 100
factories worldwide. He led the blueprint strategic for sustainable manufacturing.
Achievement to date includes winning the FDF Gold Environment Awards for the work in
Biodiversity, Finalist for “Sustainable Leader 2013” and winner of the “Ethical Sourcing Award
2014”.

Matthew Orman
Director
Matthew has nearly 20 years' experience in EU and UK Public Affairs working both as a
consultant and in-house for some of the country’s largest FMCG businesses, including Nestle,
Kraft, Danone, PepsiCo, Burger King and Weight Watchers.

Much of his career was spent in Brussels where he worked in the European Commission and
then European Parliament for former EPP Environment Spokesman, John Bowis, on many of
the formative pieces of EU waste, water, recycling and air legislation.

He specialises in environmental sustainability and public health issues and his work spans
both technical lobbying dossiers and broader education and awareness campaigns. He took
over Harcourt in 2015 and blogs regularly on the challenges for businesses looking to navigate
post-Brexit UK and EU policy-making.

As a lean, efficient and joined-up organisation with few overheads we provide a flexible and costeffective service that can be tailour-made to the needs of our clients.

